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Abstract

Sustainable fuels with advantageous properties can reduce net carbon emissions while enabling the design of more
efficient engines and engine operational strategies. For SI engines, it is possible to significantly improve efficiency given
fuels with improved autoignition, evaporative cooling, and particle emission properties. For diesel (or MCCI) engines,
fuels can reduce engine out PM and NOx consequently reducing cost and efficiency penalty for emission control. At the
same time, a vast range of different fuel chemistries are accessible from biomass – leading to questions about how fuel
chemistries outside the range available from petroleum and ethanol can impact engine operation. Our work examines the
relationship between molecular structure and fuel properties, and how fuel properties outside the “normal” range impact
how engines perform. For both SI and MCCI a screening process based on fuel properties was applied to a large set of
proposed biomass-derived blendstocks, and the properties of the best blendstocks were evaluated. Some of these fuels
exhibit poor stability towards oxidation in the liquid phase, and storage stability chemistry studies for alkyl furans,
cyclopentanone and others will be presented in brief. The importance of fuel heat of vaporization for direct injection SI
engines, along with new research on measurement of this parameter, will be described. Fuel effects on fine particle
emissions and how our understanding breaks down for oxygenates will be discussed.
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